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Artistic Picture Framing High-Gra- de Watch Repairing Very Reasonable Prices.

I i pmairv.Wolfe 5lCo--

Pronounced Easter Offerings
SI 7.50 Shirtwaist Suits $8.75

IN THE CLOAK STOBE Tailor-Mad- e Shirtwaist Suits of fine im-

ported Brilliantine in gray, brown and navy; some in fancy mixed
suitings and all-wo- ol cheviots, light and dark colors, made in the
newest plaited front effects, tailor stitched with full leg--o

sleeves; the skirts are made in the newest nine-gore-d side plaited
style; regular price $17.50 to $16.50, tomorrow $8.75

$25 Tailor-Mad- e Suits $13.75
Tailor-Mad- e Suits, all this season's correct styles, made in plain

colors and fancy mixtures, including the popular shepherd check
materials, black and brown, in jacket and blouse effects. The
jackets are lined with silk and fancy trimmed, the skirts are plaited
and trimmed; regular price to $20.00, tomorrow at 13.75

250 Finest Quality White Lawn Waists, the front is made with three rows wide and narrow Swiss with insertion to match;
and three wide plaits on each side. The back is made with bias side plaits, full new sleeves, with fine tucks on cuffs;
regular price $17.50, tomorrow at $1.49"

ENGLISH BOX COVERT COATS 26-inc-h, latest London style, correct shades of tan, all lined with satin;
regular price $17.50, tomorrow at

$35.00 Lace Robes

$14.75
IN THE LACE STORE We invite special in-

spection of our recent arrivals of Unmade
Lierre Lace Robes. Flare skirt, 12-in-

flounce, material for bodice and sleeves with
each robe; cream and ecru; regular price
$35.00 to $25.00, tomorrow at 14.75

$1 Allover Laces &7c
Htfl ALL-OVE- R NET LACE-- IS inches wide for

waists and robes, white, cream and ecru;
regular price $1.00 to 75c, tomorrow at 37

$2.75 and $3 White Lawn Waists $1.49
embroidery,

50c Persian Bands 23c
fl T)nw-?r- .. T3,, Tyn- - TV. v, ? t 3. 11 Z 1 , ' J - 11.1.

ILW) dium and dark colors, all new effects: recular nrice 50c to 35c.
tomorrow at 23

50c Dress Goods 39c
ALL WOOL CREPE ALBATROSS In cream, sky, pink, Nile,

cadet, royal, tan, gray, onion, cardinal, black, brown, etc.;
regular price 50c, tomorrow at 39

65c Dress Goods 47c
.ENGLISH MOHAIR In stripes, polka dots and figures, all-wo- ol

granites and Panama voiles in all colors; also Scotch suiting and
shepherd plaids; regular price 65c, tomorrow 47

$1.50 Dress Goods $1.19
56-inc- h all wool Scotch novelty suiting for suits or separate skirts,

newest Spring effects; regular price $1.50, tomorrow at $1.19

LEATHER

$1.40, tomorrow

$25.00

embroi-
dered

2
quality for

3'5c Net Top Lace
4 6

tomorrow

$2 Doz. Val. Lace 50c
VALENCIENNES INSERTIONS

V2 Vz sea-

son for trimming children's dresses; regular
per tomorrow, per 50

, $1 Goods 79c
Voiles, novelty Panama checks,

English novelties, shepherd voiles, melange
etamines, all colors; regular

79

$2.50 Dress Goods $1.29
IMPORTED NOVELTY DRESS etamines, lace

voiles, ahd wool voiles, voiles,
d'chines, etc.,

all the the Spring importa-
tions. greatest offering sea- -

regular tomorrow

75c Silk 55c 85c Silk 67c (d

IN SILK STORE TOMORROW We sale a special purchase-30- 00 natural Pongee. JThese
are best quality and the prices quoted are a pronounced bargain 24-inc-h, regular 55p; 27-inc-h, Ci3W
regular tomorrow 67; h, Pongee tomorrow

IN STORE 2500 Poulard all season's Polka dot, figures
Parsifal champagne, golden gray, etc. silks are special

tomorrow your at:

and

New Trimmed Hats $3.95
TKT TTTT! MTT.T 5nn TTofc o lnma V

chiffon, and Trimmings flowers,
foliages, ribbons, etc. Small, and large hats every
wanted color; your tomorrow $3.95

New Trimmed Hats $5,25
IN THE MILLINERY STORE variety primmed, ready-to-we- ar

and Tailored Hats straw, braids,
maline, chiffon, etc. complete assortment new and ex-

clusive shapes from, trimmings used the very laiest,
new shown, all colors; your $5.25

GOODS
sale of newest styles Hand Bags; 15

of black, tan and Hand
Bags, with strap handles and

handles, in silver and
rose finish; regular values
$1.25

Marvelous
Sale. most of-

fering the year 1000 the
Parisian Cambric

the and
envelope, en-
velopes, white, new gray
and soft violet; regular O
75c box, tomorrow

'Phone orders

98c
IN THE LACE UNMADE WHITE

WAIST
band for and

baud for and cuffs, yards
fine lawn bodice and regu-
lar price $1.50, tomorrow at

NET TOP to inches wide for
and dress tand ecru; regular
price 35c,

LACE EDGES AND to match
to inches wide, these laces are in great demand this

waists and price
$2.00 to $1.00 dozen,

Dress
4S-in- French 46-in- 45-in-

mohair plaid French
new wanted price $1.00, tomor-

row at

GOODS Lace
4S-in- plain French

voiles, d' poplin

in wanted colors. These are latest
The in dress goods this C

son; price $2.50 to $2.00,

THE place on yards color, all-sil- k

price 75c, tomorrow at
price S5c, at $1.10 all-sil- k at

THE yards Silks, this newest effects. scrolls
in navy, royal cadet, brow n, silver at
$1.00, choice

at

at

.TNTEPV TrAmmoA

straw, maline fancy hats. of
medium in

choice

A large
Hats street of fancy

A of
to choose are

many ideas being choice

$1.40 Hand Bags 95c 75c 25c $1.75 Hand Bags $1.15

STORE-Ea- ster

styles brown

fancy gunmetal,
gold

95c

chiffon

STATIONERY STORE A
Paper The important

of boxes of
finest Note Paper
in very latest size swellest

60 sheets of paper, 60
in dove

price
at i&CrW

No ailed.

STORE
LAWN PATTERNS ch

front of waist
embroidered collars

sleeves-- ;

98

18c
LACE sleeve

trimming, white
at 18

dozen

silk check
Bengaline sole, jacquard,

at

AF

SILK: and
These value

STfVR.T!

made

long

blue,

LEATHER GOODS STORE Easter
sale newest style Hand Bags; 20 styles

of Hand Bags in black and brown

leather, in a variety of envelope and

long shapes, gunmetal, silver and gold

finish; regular values $1.50rf
to $1.75, tomorrow at PX0

LipmanWoife

$950
Unmade Waists tow

ILW

Pongee Pongee

Stationery

SfCo

75c

Lipman,
Wolfe
8c Co.

Jewelry Dept.
Hat Pins for Easter

An immense collection of the
latest novelty Hatpins in pearl,
cut stone, enamel, rose gold
and gunmetal. 50c
and

Yery beautiful fancy mounted
Back Combs, jewel mounted
and Rhinestone, shell and
amber; regular values ISQt
65c to $1.00, special.. 27

Handsome mounted Back Combs
in turquoise, pearl, Rhinestone
and colored gem settings; in
shell and amber; regular prices
$1.00, $1.25, $1.35 to (ZQn
$1.75, special vfjyv

Easter Novelties in
Sterling

Bookmarks, spoons, files, pen--
- cils, etc., appropriately en-

graved; . special 0c,Q
Music Store

Easter Sale of Music
Star of My Life, Corliss
special

Meditation, by Morrison,
special .. 15

Narcissus, by Nevin,
special 25

Star of the Sea, special 15p
North Star, special i5
Be Merciful to Me, Adams,
special 10$

Resignation, Caro Roma,
special 15

Guiding Star, Roberts,
special 15

The Dance of the Sparrows,
special 15

Teachers' and Students'
Easter Sale

5000 more copies of the famous
National Edition of Music
Never sbld less than 10c; until
this lot is sold, Qf
special
NOTE This edition contains

all of old masters and modern
writers, and numbers over 1500
different compositions.

Easter
Perfumery

From Violey, Paris
Exquisite Extracts
From 75c to 1.75

Per Ounce
Yatina.
Bouquet Parnese.
ITuguet.
JJrise de Violette.
Quintessence de Violette.
Ambre Royal.
Cytise.

Notion Store
Spring Cleaning Sale

Electro Silicon Silver Polish,
the best cleaning 7 rpowder; special

Burnishine for all metals; the
best liquid polish, IQtspecial 1

Enameline, for stoves, grates,
ranges, etc.; special r
5c, 8c and AvWr

Imperial Silver Polish for table-
ware; a brilliant pol- - lish, special Ajfi'W

Rising Sun Stove Polish; the
good, old reliable, AtC1
special

Gold Dust, let the twins do the.

special. . 2 for 5c
Pearline Washing Compound,

the great cleaning
powder, special

Peerless Furniture Polish, makes
old furniture like "1 Ori
new, special..

Machine Oil, large-siz- e cans
- with patent stoppers, " ri

special XJ.W

Victor Talking
Machine

HIS 4

VOICE sr

And 12 records of your 'own
choice delivered at your home
for $1.00

Balance easy weekly payments.
All April records now in.

OUT FOR fiLBEE

Howell Says' That He

Will Support Him.

ASKS HIS FRIENDS TO AID

This Action Will Affect the
Primary.

MAKES STRONG COMBINATION

If Albee Loses tc Republican Norn-.natio-

for Mayor Then Howell
Will Be Free to Run as

an Independent.

"I am going to support Albee and re-
quest my friends and supporters to do
the same."

With these words, spoken yesterday
afternoon, George H. Howell, member of
the Executive Board and mentioned as a
strong candidate for Mayor of Portland,
threw aside all pretensions to the throne,
as it were, and cast his sword at the feet
of the champion of the Municipal Asso-
ciation. If the Howell supporters do as
their leader requests, the move will have
the effect of making Albee a more for-
midable candidate in the primaries of
May 6.

When approached yesterday afternoon
"on the subject, the officers and members
of the executive committee of the Muni-
cipal Association were reticent about ma-
king statements.

"I believe Mr. Howell is coming to our
support," said one. "but I have nothing
to say regarding the move."

Has Large Following.
Howell is recognized as a man with a

large following and a great labor con-
stituency. He has back of him the mem-
bers of the police force, of the Fire De-
partment and of the several labor or-
ganizations, many of which have openly
pledged their support If he determined to
be a candidate. Though Howell has never
actually come to the front with a declara-
tion of his candidacy, lt has been under-
stood that he was making a campaign. It
was not expected that ho would be a
candidate in the primaries, as his cam-
paign managers have openly avowed that
the chances there would be slim, as the
labor constituency would not. as a rule,
mako a showing at the primaries. There-
fore. Howell was looked upon by other
candidates as a man who would come out
Independent after the primaries and make
the most of the battle.

His announcement that he will support
Albee, therefore, comes as a surprise to
many of his friends and supporters. It
Is believed that the move has been taken
to offset the strenuous campaign of W. B.
Glafke, and the desired result is to defeat
Glafke In the primaries. On. the other
hand it Is intimated, though not admitted,
by certain members of the Municipal As-
sociation, that. should Albee. backed by
the Howell support, fall to carry the pri-
maries, he will retire from the field and
the association will, in compensation for
Howell's support at the primaries, sup-
port Howell as an independent candidate.
It Is deemed that In this manner the re-
formers will have a chance to win out in
the end, either by means of Albee in tho
primaries, or, that falling, by means of
Howell as an Independent candidate.

Offsets Glafke's Strength.
"We recognize that Glafke Is a strong

candidate and has a chance in the pri-
maries," said a prominent official of the
Municipal Association yesterday. "We
believe he will be one of the most popular
candidates."

This, coupled with the fact that Glafke
will draw, in a measure, votes that would
otherwise support Albee, Is supposed to
be the prime reason for the Howcll-Albe- e
combination. On the other hand, Howell
never expected to run In the primaries,
and, on the contrary, has said he would
not; and the fact that he will throw his
support to Albee loses him nothing, as
he gets the support of the Municipal As-
sociation in turn if Albee does not carry
the primaries, and if Albee does carry
the primaries the chances would be slim
in any particular.

The Albee people and the Howell people
are to get together early In the week and
make final arrangments.

Mor than 25 petitions are now being- cir-
culated about the city for names of Albee
supporters, and Tuesday evening at S

o'clock, in the Alisky Hall, the Albee
Club will be formed for the avowed pur-
pose of electing him Mayor, if such a
thing is possible. A number of prominent
men In Portland will address this meet-
ing, officers will be elected and plans of
campaign discussed.

"WILL ISSUE MUNICIPAL BONDS

St. Johns Council Will Call Special
Election for Purpose.

At a mass meeting of the citizens of St.
Johns, held last nlghc In Holbrook's Hall,
lt was decided to support the Council in
calling a special election In the near fu-
ture to enable the electors to vote on the
question of Issuing- between $10,000 and
$15,000 of municipal bonds to pay the debt
of the city, amounting to about $3000, pur-
chase ground on which to erect a city
hall and to erect a public dock. Mayor
W. H. King called the meeting to order
and presided. He announced that the
meeting had been called to get an expres-
sion of the people.

City Attorney S. H. Greene made a
statement as to the finances of the city.
He said that the cost of the fire apparatus
purchased, amounting to $1750, a debt of
$400 to A. L. Miner, a public dock costing
nearly $300, and some other obligations
made the debt about $3000. Bonds were
to be Issued purely for public utilities and
for nothing else, under-th- e charter. The
City Attorney explained that the pur-
poses and amount of the bonds to be is-

sued would have to be specified In the
call for the special bond election.

As to the amount that would be re-
quired to clear off the debt and leave
enough to purchase grounds, it was esti-
mated that between $10,000 and $30,000
would be needed. A. S. Douclas spoke
for $20,000 as the right amount to provide
all the things that would be necessary,
but others spoke for a lesser sum.

It was Anally decided as the sense of
the meeting that the Council should make
a careful estimate of the amount of
money required to pay the debt and for

the fire apparatus contracted for, secure-ground- s

and erect a public hall, and com-
plete the public dock, and then call a
special election to enable the people to
vote for or against the Issue of the
bonds. At this same election the

will go to the people also, to de-
termine whether cows shall be prohlblt-- d

from running at large.
City Attorney Greene was asked wheth-

er the Council had authority to Issue
licenses for saloons and other things un-
der the charter, but he said he would
submit an opinion at the meeting of the
Council next Monday evening. It was
announced that the taxable property of
St. Johns was fixed at $360,000, and that
the revenue from taxation would be about
$900, not enough to meet current expenses.

AD0LPHE WOLFE BACK HOME

Compares Portland to Heidelberg In
Point of Beauty.

Beautiful Heidelberg, famous as the seat
of a celebrated German university, Is
toasted In song and story because Nature
has been kind in placing it amid charm-
ing surroundings in which river, hill, an8.
plain make a picture. A stein song- has
even been composed In Its honor in "The
Prince of Pllsen," and Richard Mansfield,
the greatest American actor, has made
"Old Heidelberg" a vehicle in which he
has gained one of his moet lasting artistic
successes. Heidelberg students have car-
ried its fame over the world. It Is there-
fore pleasing to be told that our own Port-
land is very similar in beauty of situation
and natural advantages to Heidelberg,
Germany. So says Adolphe Wolfe,

of Lipman, Wolfe & Co., who re-
turned last night from a 13 months' trip
to Europe. Mr. Wolfe is one of the di-

rectors of the Lewis and Clark corpora-
tion. Is vitally Interested in the success1
of the Exposition, and he Is a keen, ob-

serving business man whose opinion is
worth something.

"March 29, 1S04, we that is. Mrs. Wolfe,
myself. Miss Florence Wolfe and Master
George and Miss Stella Wolfe sailed from
New York for Bremen on board the
steamer Kaiser Wllhelm der Grosse, and
by a curious coincidence we sailed from
Cherbourg In the same steamer and land-
ed in New York on the return trip March
29, 1905," stated Mr. Wolfe. "No. I didn't
plan to have the matter happen that way.
It was Just a coincidence. We placed my
two younger children George and Stella
at school at Heidelberg, and Mrs. Wolfe,
myself and Miss Florence Wolfe spent the
time traveling over Europe. Heidelberg
looks very much like Portland; a river
runs through the city and there is a sim-
ilarity in the beauty of natural surround-
ings, but the streets are much better kept
than here. Nature has done a lot for
Portland, but the people have not done
enough. If Portland were In Germany, it
would be the prettiest place on the face
of the earth.

"Over in Europe, in the larger cities I
observed how well the streets are kept
and how clean they arc. In pavements,
asphalt. Belgian block and macadam were
used, and the surface of the streets was
kept in repair. Did a hole appear any-
where on a pavement. It was Immediately
repaired, before travel made it worse. I
was last in Europe In 1S76, when many
people over there looked upon Americans
as adventurers. Now, Americans are on
perfect terms of equality with everybody,
and their presence is welcome wherever
they care to go. This Is so to a marked
extent in business circles. I met a great
many Americans, particularly In the south
of France and Italy, and among them ad-
vertised the Lewis and Clark Exposition
in this city to the best of my ability. Half
of those I spoke to promised to visit our
Exposition. In preference to going to Eu-
rope this Summer and early Fall, and I
have a list of people who wish me to find
rooms for them during' a part of the Ex-
position period.

"We visited Germany, Austria, Switzer-
land, Belgium, England. France and Italy.
We especially enjoyed the Riviera, in the
south of France, and think the three
greatest cities we saw are Paris, London
and Vienna. The most beautiful country?
Italy. Travelers generally agree that In
music and the fine arts Europe leads tho
world, but In America we lead In commer-
cial activity, business, and in better ways
of living. This view has been strongly
Impressed on me during my visit abroad.
The greatest stores I saw In London and
Paris are not to be compared with Wana-maker'- s,

in New York, or Marshall Field
& Co.'s, in Chicago, and several others.
We also excel In railroad travel, hotels
and time-savin- g devices. With great
pleasure I visited my former home at
Hohenzollern, Hechingen, Germany. Still,
lt Is with greater pleasure that I And my-

self home again, among my friends. Port-
land still remains my favorite city, and
after a tour among many cities I prefer
this one as a permanent home."

SPEECKLES MUST PAY DOCTOR

Austrian Court Decides Against Cali-

fornia Millionaire.

NEW YORK, April 15. The Fremden-bl- at

announces, says a Herald dispatch
from Vienna, that the Eger Court has de
livered a Judgment in the suit brought
by Dr. Edgar Gans, of Carlsbad, against
Rudolph Spreckels. of California, for fees
In connection with services rendered
when Mr. Spreckels was suffering from
appendicitis. Dr. Gans Is awarded $1600
and full costs, which amount to a consid-
erable sum. The case originally excited
considerable notice. Mr. Spreckels havlns
refused to meet the doctor's demand for
$2000 as compensation for his services.

Extension of Pacific & Idaho.
WEISER, Idaho, April 15. (Special.)
A mining- man of this section. Just

back from an extended trip East, reports
having seen President Lewis Hall and

nt and General Manager
Helgho, of the Pacific & Idaho Northern
Railroad, while in the East, and they
Informed him that the railroad would
be. extended to Payette Lake this .year,
a distance of 50 miles, from Council,
the present terminus, and that work
would be commenced In a short time.

nt and General Manager
Heigho Is expected home next week,
when It is expected operations wlU
commence on the grade work.

Clerk Won Taft's Wife.
BURLINGTON, Vt., April 15. (Special.)
Local society Is startled by the an-

nouncement that Attorney Russell A.
Taft, son of Russell Taft. Chief Justice
of the State Supreme Court, has brought
suit for $50,000 against Charles Walker for
the alleged alienation of the affections
of his wife. Walker is a clerk in the em-
ploy of a local lumber dealer. Mrs. Taft
has sued for a divorce on the ground of
Intolerable severity.

Must Have Safety Appliances.
OMAHA, Neb., April 15. (Special.) The

Union Pacific Railroad Company has an-
nounced that hereafter lt will not handle
cars of other roads which are supplied
with the safety appliances required by
law. All Union Pacific cars have bees
fitted wlth these appliances.

Moral Reform for Car Employes.
ST. LOUIS. April 15. Four thousand

conductors and motormen of the Union
Railways Company were notified today
that frequenting saloons or racetracks
would subject the offender to instant


